God of All Comfort
Story by Jessica Russell

Compassion Takes Action in the Aftermath of Typhoon Yolanda

God’s Provision
A Philippine woman, living in the Mindoro province,
heard a knock on the front door of her home. It was
two villagers from a tribe tucked away in the mountains.
The men were anxious to find food for their people. The
woman, charitable though not religious, could sense their
desperation and did what she could to assist them. If the
typhoon had ravaged much of the country, these villagers,
though out of the typhoon’s path, must have been feeling
the effect, she empathized.
In November 2013, Typhoon Yolanda hit the Philippines, killing more than 6,000 people and causing many
broken hearts to turn to Jesus for provision, compassion,
and salvation. Many Calvary Chapels responded to the
disaster by sending teams of workers, supporting efforts
financially, and praying. Two Calvary Chapel church
buildings are being rebuilt and one new church has been
established. Now, several months later, God continues
to work through both Filipino and visiting Calvary Chapel believers. When a relief team from CC Morro Bay
(CCMB), CA, arrived in Mindoro, they talked with the
Philippine woman, and she relayed her interaction with
the mountain villagers and encouraged the team to visit
them, as their village had yet to be checked on since the
typhoon. Pastor Jack Arnold and his team hiked through
the terrain for hours.
When they finally arrived in the village, Jack realized,
“Their greatest need was not for food or crops, but for Bibles.” He explained, “It turns out that these villagers way
up in the mountains are full-on believers. They have sent
missionaries out on 16-hour hikes through the jungle to
share the Gospel with other tribes. But they only had one
Bible for the whole village.” The team gave each family their
own Bible. Before leaving, Jack sat down with the village
elder; he told the leader that God hears his prayers, loves
his tribe, and will continue to provide for them. “He broke
down weeping,” related Jack. “He had been asking God for
a reminder that He loves him.” As the Californians prepared to leave, children surrounded them—one holding a
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broken, three-stringed guitar. For an hour, the kids led an
impromptu worship session, praising God for His faithfulness. A while later, back in Mindoro, the woman they
originally talked with was so impacted by God’s love that
she turned to Jesus as her Lord and Savior. “We got to see
the Lord do a wonderful work. She got baptized in the
ocean right then,” Jack concluded.

Worshiping Jesus
“You can see the pain in their eyes, yet their smiles are
what stood out,” shared Josiah Walker of CC Living Word
(CCLW) in Irvine, CA. “With all the destruction, they
were still so happy and open to what the Lord has for
them.” U–Turn for Christ has several churches located in
the Philippines. The CCLW team served alongside U-Turn

Above: Much of Eastern Samar was destroyed by the
typhoon. In this village, San Julian, many people
requested a weekly Bible study, which quickly
turned into a new church, CC San Julian.
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Right: Steve Bailey of CC San Juan Capistrano, CA, prays with Maria, whose husband
died while helping their son escape from the typhoon. The relief team helped rebuild
her house. Maria attends U-Turn for Christ Hernani CC in Samar. Photo courtesy of CCSJC

for Christ Hernani CC located in the town of Hernani in
the Eastern Samar province of the Philippines, spending
most of their time reconstructing its church building. Before leaving the U.S. in January, the team was unexpectedly given $1,000 in donations for their trip. Each evening
in the Philippines, the believers met families, who they
prayed with and shared a portion of the funds with. More
than 40 families received a gift.
But whoever has this world’s goods, and sees his brother
in need, and shuts up his heart from him, how does the
love of God abide in him? 1 John 3:17
While in the nearby Lalawigan district of Borongan, the
provincial capital of Eastern Samar 50 miles to the north,
Josiah and the team met a mother with two children and
their grandmother. All suffered from blindness. Josiah was
delighted to give them funds and encourage them with
Christ’s love. “They were believers,” Josiah said. “Pastor
Gerry Brown from U-Turn had given one of the kids a
ukulele.” The child, though unable to see, taught himself
to play the instrument and could frequently be found in
front of the U-Turn for Christ CC in Lalawigan worshiping God. That day, “He busted out his ukulele, and he and
his brother sang a beautiful song,” said Josiah.
Labor of Love
David Diaz and his team from CC Sweet Hills, CA, took a
break from the grueling physical labor of digging trenches, hand mixing cement, and cutting down trees to visit
nearby prisoners in Hernani. The team shared candy with
the inmates and explained that the way to heaven is by
forgiveness of sins through believing in Jesus Christ as
Lord and Savior. The eager prisoners listened and were
happy to have visitors. One man approached the cell bars
and passed a handwritten note to David. “He was from a
different island, and most of his family lived in the U.S.,”
David recalled. “He had had no communication since
he was imprisoned, and his family didn’t even know. He
asked us to get in touch with his family in the States.”
Eternal Hope
“But why did they have to kill Him?” a Philippine woman asked Pastor Steve Bailey of CC San Juan Capistrano
(CCSJC), CA, when he visited her in a city outside of
Lalawigan. She was confused as to why a good man had
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to die on a cross. According to Steve,
a majority of the nation considers
themselves religious and believes
there is a God, but many don’t understand the need to have a personal
relationship with Jesus. “We can’t
have fellowship with a good God
with all of our filthy sin,” Steve responded. He explained that only by
Jesus’ death and resurrection do we
have the hope of eternal life; Jesus,
the perfect Son of God, had to die in
order to bring life.
For the wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God is eternal life in Christ
Jesus our Lord. Romans 6:23
The team conducted a medical outreach, where they went door-to-door
to check people for cholera, infections, and wounds. They also visited
a local elementary school to share
the Gospel with children, many of
whom had lost a loved one in the typhoon and were suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. “Most teachers have an open door for us to come in,” said Steve. “If we
can get the kids to open up and talk about their experiences [in the typhoon], the faster they’re going to recover.”
Team members led games, did crafts, and helped children
memorize Scripture.
Love One Another
For months after Typhoon Yolanda hit, smaller storm
patterns continued in the Philippines. “There is a lot of
fear that it’s going to happen again,” shared Dave Mago
of CC West Houston, TX. Dave and a team from his
church took a trip in January to assist U-Turn for Christ.
Reflecting on his time there, Dave recognized genuine
love within the Philippine Calvary Chapels, “Seeing the
way the brothers and sisters interact with each other
reminds me how Jesus served His disciples by washing
their feet in John chapter 13. Here’s a church that has lost
everything, yet they’re serving me.” When Dave arrived
at the church his team would be staying at, he realized
that he didn’t have a pillow or mosquito net. “One of the

Philippine pastors said, ‘Here, have mine,’” he recalled.
Then he noticed, “Ladies from the church who live in
the neighborhood would spend their free time at the
church—making food and cleaning up. And I could tell
that they just loved doing it.”
And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through Him. Colossians 3:17
Comfort of Christ
As Jesse Colon and others from CC Downey, CA, drove up
and down the island of Samar from one church to another,
they couldn’t help but notice the many villages along the
coast that had been impacted by the storm. It weighed
heavy on their hearts. The team, moved with compassion, visited nine of the villages and distributed two tons
of rice, which they purchased with donations collected at
CC Downey.
Though Jesse has never experienced a typhoon firsthand,
he said that he used God’s Word to comfort the afflicted

people. “I couldn’t say, ‘I know what you’re going through,’
to anyone. But I could say, ‘I know the God of all comfort,
and He knows what you’re going through. As He has comforted me, He will comfort you.’”
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who
comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be
able to comfort those who are in any trouble, with the
comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.
2 Corinthians 1:3-4
Slow to Speak, Quick to Hear
“We have a big Filipino population in our church,” said
Jessie Quintana of Refuge CC Huntington Beach, CA, “so
when we heard about the hurricane, a lot of people began
giving money and asking what the church was going to
do.” They contacted U-Turn for Christ in California on
a Friday, and by Monday they had a team ready to travel
overseas the following Sunday. The believers helped rebuild, give out bags of rice, and converse with the people.
“A lot of people just needed to talk,” Jessie shared.
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Hope Is Alive
“Comie was praising God for the brothers and sisters in
Christ coming to help his people,” remembered Ken
Pascua of CC Lone Mountain, NV. As Ken talked with the
elderly Filipino man, he learned that many of the locals
had not been warned of the severity of the typhoon before it hit and didn’t evacuate. “We heard so many stories
of the destruction and despair, but many people still had
hope—especially as they saw God’s love through churches
coming in to help them,” Ken said.
Sharing the Gospel of Peace
“We had many opportunities to share the Gospel,” said
Mike Garcia of CC Spring Valley, NV. Mike led two

teams—one in December and another in January. “The
first time we went, we helped U-Turn for Christ rebuild
their church in Hernani. The second time we went, we
helped build a new U-Turn for Christ church in San
Julian.” The team also participated in prison outreach and
saw many people understand their need for a personal relationship with Jesus.
To participate in a trip, contact:

U-Turn for Christ

www.uturnforchrist.com
info@uturnforchrist.com
951-943-7097

Video

Below: Steve Coon of CC Costa Mesa, CA, proclaims the Gospel from a truck top. Jesse Colon of CC Downey, CA, and
Joshua Brown of Refuge CC in Huntington Beach, CA, give out rice and Gospel of John booklets. Photo by Michelle Sandoval
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